
ARMY PUBLIC SCHOOL JAMMU CANTT 

CELEBRATED RAKSHABANDHAN 

To strengthen the virtuous bond of love between brother and sister which is one of the noblest and 

the deepest of all human emotions, Army Public School, Jammu Cantt celebrated the auspicious 

day of Rakshabandhan on 30th August, 2023. The pious day of Rakshabandhan is marked by the 

sisters tying an amulet called the Rakhi around the wrist of their brothers. 

The students of Shaurya house presented the special assembly on this prolific occasion of 

Rakshabandhan wherein the complete school witnessed the celebration with great zeal and 

endeavour. The event commenced with the morning assembly followed by the heart touching 

speech of Ms Gurseerat of class V blemishing the importance of the day. .The eye catching and 

scintillating dance performances were given by the students of classes I to V and VI and VIII. A 

skit was enacted by the students lime lighting the commemoration of this day. The brilliant show 

managed to arouse the sense of respect, love and brotherhood among all. Later the little champ of 

our school, Ms Kriste Sahani of class V recited the beautiful poem marking the importance of this 

day. After that the mellifluous song ‘Rakhi Ki Dor’ was sung by the choir of classes VI to VIII. The 

enthralling performance stimulated the auspicious bond of love. 

Furthermore the event concluded with the wise words of Ms Puneet Kaur, Principal APS Jammu 

Cantt addressing all the students, the significance of Rakshbandhan. She also felicitated Master 

Japneet Singh, who pipped Ist position in Science and General knowledge Olympiad for his 

achievement and congratulated all the participants for their heart touching performances. 

The celebration of Rakshabandhan ended with joy, smiles  and bond of brotherhood  when the 

girls of primary classes tied Rakhis around the wrist of Army Jawans of 15 guards and in return 

they thanked them by giving them gifts making this day a memorable one. 


